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WEDNESDAY
B Hot Cakes and Sausage
L Grilled Ham & Cheese,
Beans and Franks *
D Country Fried Steak, Roast Beef

SUNDAY
B Continental Breakfast
L Fried Chicken, Baked Ham
D Sloppy Joe

Taylor Hosts
Choral Festival Saturday
This Saturday, Taylor University is
proud to host the Indiana Choral
Directors Association Eighth Annual
College Choral Festival. Over 300
students from Anderson College, Butler
University, Huntington College, Indi
ana-Purdue, Fort Wayne, Manchester
College, Marion College and Taylor will
be participating in the Festival.
Performances are scheduled to begin
at 10:00 a.m. with the opening perfor
mance from our own Taylor University
Chorale. Under the direction of Dr.
Philip Kroeker, the Chorale will per
form "Festival Te Deum" by Fred
Back,' 'Gently the Wind is Blowing'' by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, "Virga
Jesse Floruit" by Anton Bruckner,
"Advent Motet" by Gustov Schrock,
"Gloria in Excelsis" by Robert Wash
burn, and "Credo" from the Gospel
Mass by Robert Ray.
Scheduled performances for the rest

TUESDAY
B French Toast and Sausage T.inkn
L Chicken Filet, Beef Pot Pie
D Fried Shrimp, Meatloaf

SATURDAY
B Continental Breakfast
L Tenderloin Sandwich,
Quiche and Sausage Links
D Chopped Steak, Tuna Casserole

Since 1913

by Celia Hollatz

FRIDAY
B Scrambled Eggs and Bagels
L Turkey & Ham Sandwich
Beef Stroganoff
D Italian Buffet

of the day are as follows: 10:30 Manchester A Cappella Choir, 11:00 Indiana Purdue at Fort Wayne, Univer
sity Singers, 11:30 - Butler University
Chorale, 2:30 - Huntington College
Concert Choir, 3:00 - Anderson College
Choir, 3:30 - Marion College Choir, at
4:00 there will be a special Ad Hoc
Choir Performance where all the choirs
will combine to form three groups. Each
group will perform under the direction
of either Timothy Sharp, Richard Sow
ers from Anderson College, or Floyd
Slotterback from Manchester College.
The purpose of the Ad Hoc performance
is to give the various choirs the
opportunity to work with a different
conductor on music which has not been
prepared ahead of time.
The choir festival will close at 4:20
with all seven
choirs performing
Williams' "O Clap Your Hands." The
massed choir will be conducted by John
W. Williams from Butler University.

MONDAY
B Scrambled Eggs and Bagels
L BBQ Rib Sandwich,
Chicken Croquets
D Pork Tenderloin
Swedish Meatballs

THURSDAY
B Omelette and Bacon
L Quarter-Pounder w/Cheese
Ravioli
D Baked Chicken, Baked Ham

J.C. Commonwealth's
Drama Coming To Taylor
For Highlights of the 1984 Homecoming, see page 4.

Jazz Ensemble In Concert

The Administrative Cabinet will hold
a question-and-answer session with
students on Thursday, November 15 at
5:30. The session will be held in the
Banquet Room of the Dining Commons.
Students are encouraged to contem
plate current campus issues and to
prepare questions for the administrative
staff. All students are welcome.

by Ha Denney
J.C. Commonwealth is a group of
Christians with a commitment toward
accomplishing three goals. First, they
have an intense desire to spread the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to a world
searching for hope. Second, they feel
the need to exhort Christians of all
denominations to follow the way of
Christ. And finally,
they hope to
accomplish this mission in a new and
vibrant way. This commitment involves
taking an old Gospel and bringing it to
life through drama. They use the talents

potential of drama and J.C. Common
wealth is a ministry excited about
introducing people to that potential.
The group is made up of three men
and three women with a commitment to
Christ and a flair for the dramatic. One
group member is a full-time manager
while the remainder are students who
give up a semester to tour with J.C.
Commonwealth. They are actors who
want to use their talents to uplift Christ.
The group has developed over six hours
of orginal material deeding with every
thing from hypocrisy to heaven. They

W.O.W. Shows Students
Possible Ministries
Monday's Chapel service launched
Taylor's World Opportunities Week
(W.O.W.). The service began with the
announcement of this year's theme —
"The Man. . .the message. . .the
millions!" A brief explanation of the
theme revealed that "the Man" repre
sents Christ, "the message" refers to
the command given in the Great
Commission, and "the millions" are
those who need to be told of God's
promise.
Next, students were inspired by
George Jackson's rendition of Leon
Patillo's "The Sky's The Limit." The
song really made one realize that with
God All Tilings Are Possible! George's
song was the perfect introduction for
our guest speaker, Dr. Larry Poland.
Dr. Poland is a man who truly has

reached for the sky through his com
mitment to the Lord. He is "a man who
welcomes challenges, because it allows
him to see God be faithful." Dr.
Poland's message dealt with the impor
tance of having a personal commitment
to Jesus Christ: "If you don't love
Jesus, don't respond to the Great
Commission.'' Poland described his life
with the Lord as "wonderful, exciting,
adventurous, challenging, and some
times overwhelming, but definitely
worthwhile!"
World Opportunities Week is a time
to leam about God's goals for your life..
a time of rededication of your life to
your Saviour.. .a time for deep spiritual
commitment. . .a time to say, "Yes,
Lord, I'm yours. Challenge me with
Your plan for my life!"

'For God hath not appointed us to wrath,

but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ,'

I Thessalonians 5:9

Concert Band
Performs
Sunday

M** tMji Jjht > JSJ

The Taylor University Jazz Ensemble
and Jazz Combo will present a concert
on Saturday, November 17 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Hermanson Music Center Recital
Hall. The guest soloist for the concert is
Mr. Ray Sasaki, a trumpeter from the
University of Illinois. Mr. Sasaki directs
the Jazz Ensemble at Illinois and has

been a professional jazz musician in
New York City. Selections to be
performed include ballads, big band
swing, jazz fusion, gospel rock and
Dixieland music. Admission to the
"concertos $2:00 for adults and SlrOfrfOr
students. Tickets may be purchased at
the concert.

The drama group J. C. Commonwealth

THE EMPLOYMENT LINE.

Opportunities in

Health Care Administration
As the number of Senior citizens
continues to steadily increase in the
U.S., so have the number of nursing
home and retirement communities.
These homes have become one of the
strongest growth industries in the U.S.
Likewise, the need for licensed adminis
trators climbs. There are currently 516
nursing homes in the state of Indiana
alone, and 1,800 administrators are
employed at these homes.
Each facility needs at least one
licensed administrator with a strong
background in business administration,
social service, or health care for aging
people.
Health Care Administrators often
work long hours. Facilities such as
nursing homes and hospitals operate
around the clock and administrators
may be called at all hours to settle
emergency problems. Also, some may
travel to meetings, or for those who
oversee several facilities, to make

inspections.
Currently Taylor offers four different
majors that embrace many of the
requirements of the health care field.
These majors are Social Work, Sociol
ogy, Psychology, and Business. In
addition, master's dergee in hospital
administration, health administration,
or public health is regarded as the
standard credential for many positions
in this field. However, this depends
upon the size of the organization and
the amount of responsibility.
Winston Stephens, Vice President for
Health Care Operations for U.S. CARE
Corp. will be here on Monday, Novem
ber 12 at 4:00 to talk with all interested
students about the opportunities in this
industry. There are several openings for
internships, possibly leading to full time
positions. You must contact the Career
Development Center to reserve a seat in
the Nussbaum Science Center Lecture
Hall 101.

that God has given them to express the
hope that is Jesus Christ.
J.C. Commonwealth began six years
ago when a group of students at
Greenville College felt called to estab
lish a drama ministry. Since that time,
God has done great things. Despite
many initial difficulties, God has used
their talent and enthusiasm to create
something special. In those six years,
they have entertained and challenged
thousands in churches, coffeehouses,
colleges, youth rallies,
and high
schools. Today, J.C. Commonwealth is
a full-time drama ministry based out of
and supported by Greenville College.
Last year, they traveled 13,000 miles
and performed for over 30,000 people in
eighteen states and Canada. It should
be noted that although the group is
associated with the college, it is not
simply a promotional tool. J.C. Com
monwealth is committed to ministry.
They use a rare blend of humor,
entertainment, conviction, and com
mitment to move and change people's
lives. They cause you to laugh and then
to cry. The church is opening up to the

TaylorRingers Tour Continues Through Sunday

.I

f.

TThe Taylor Concert Band will perform this Sunday,
November 11, at 3:00 p.m. in the Rediger Chapel.
For more information, contact the Music Depar
tment.

A

The TaylorRingers,
our talented
group of English handbell ringers, are
presently on tour. The thirteen-member
ensemble is presenting outreach con
certs in various chinches throughout the
Midwest.
Programs are being presented No
vember 7 through 11 in the following
churches: Fairview United Methodist,
Bloomington, Indiana; First Evangelical
Covenant, Rockford, Illinois; Suburban
Bible Church, Highland, Indiana; Faith
Bible Church, Millersburg, Ohio; Eastbrook Baptist, Reynoldsburg, Ohio; and
Bethel United Methodist, Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
On Wednesday, November 21 (the
day before Thanksgiving), the Taylor
Ringers will lead the chapel service with
a special "Praise and Thanksgiving"
musical Chapel. Familiar selections to
be rung include "Praise Ye the Lord of
Hosts," "Matema" ("America the
Beautiful", "A Canticle of Praise," and
"This Is My Father's World." A special
feature will be ' 'Handbell Duo on Three
Hymn Tunes," featuring ringers Cathy
Ewing and Cindy James on 32 different
bells. The Chapel will conclude with
"Praise and Alleluyas," an exciting
piece which features different ringing
techniques.

The TaylorRingers
Pictured above, left to right, are Pam Anderson, Dr. Richard Parker (director), Rita Rivera, Jennifer
Aldridge, Cindy James, Karen Collom, Cathy Ewing, Andrea Johnson, Danice Barker, Julie Yeagle,
Mark Kach, Amy Duchemin, and Carole Newing. Not pictured is Jim Roy.

enjoy humor, but their programremains
highly message-oriented. Their perfor
mance has often been called "a sermon
in action.'' This format involves several
short sketches revolving around a
central theme. Each program deals with
important issues in the every day
existence of a Christian and can be
tailored for a specific age group or for
an audience of all ages.
J.C. Commonwealth basically per
forms four types of drama: 1.) Situation
al Drama—sketches dealing with prob
lems we face each day as Christians; 2.)
Scriptural Drama—sketches developed
directly from stories and parables in the
Bible; 3.) Symbolic Drama—sketches
which one
might
call "modern
parables"; and 4.) Satirical Drama
—sketches that force us to laugh at
ourselves.
J.C. Commonwealth will be perform
ing at Taylor University on November
16, 1984 at 8:15 in the Rediger
Auditorium. Plan to attend this event
and prepare yourselves to enjoy an
evening of fun and entertainment with
this drama group.

CLEP Tests
Given Tomorrow
CLEP tests will be given Saturday,
November 10, at 8:00 a.m. in RC 212
under the direction of Vance Maloney,
director of testing. Cost of the test is
$30.00 and must be paid at the time of
registration. No pre-registration is nec
essary.
CLEP tests will be given at that time
in General Biology, Introduction to
Accounting, Introduction to Business
Law, Introduction to Macroeconomics,
Introduction to Marketing, Introduction
to Microeconomics, General Chemistry,
Introduction to Computing, College
Composition, American
Literature,
Western Civilization I and II, American
History, Calculus, American Govern
ment, General Psychology, Human
Growth and Development, and Intro
duction to Sociology.
Testing will begin promptly at 8:00
a.m. with objective portions. Those
taking tests which require essay por
tions will be asked to return at 11:00
a.m. to complete the second part of the
test. All tests will be completed by 1:00
p.m.
More information about CLEP and
study guides are available in the testing
office, RC 217.
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Loving God
by Kevin Moritz
The warm campfires on a cool clear
night.. .The small group sharing after a
stimulating Bible discussion. . .The
fellowship with friends you met at camp
and have missed ever since. Remember
these? The "mountain high" it's often
called—a time when you feel so close to
God and those around you. You
remember the campfires in the woods—
where you can see God's creative power
in the beauty of the forest, where you
can see His handiwork in the stars as
you imagine how distant they are, and
the omnipotence of a God who can hold
them in His hand. What is it in these
experiences, many of which are etched
deeper in our memory than any others,
that is so special? What makes us miaa
them so much and long for the "high"
again?
The ever-prominent feeling I remem
ber in these times is one of love. You
felt then that you would do anything for
anyone there with you. At the same
time you felt at a spiritual high-point in
your life that you would never leave.

You know the story. No matter how
high you felt out there, it almost always
seemed to decline as you descended the
mountain and got back into your regular
rountine. What happened? Do you still
feel the presence of God?.. .to the same
extent? You are still near people, but do
feel as close to God? Do the depressing
details of a sometimes boring routine
tend to reduce your awareness of God's
presence?
If you're like me, you're just about at
the point in the semester where certain
classes are starting to drag on, among
other things. The country-type sur
roundings out here are nice, but they're
easy to forget on campus when you're
studying calculus. God sometimes
seems far away, and as a result you
want to spend more time with people.
Then, when you do, it seems like
something important is still lacking.
Remember the campfire? Remember
when you felt so close to God and other
people? Could it be that they're related?
Could it be that as your love for God
grows, so will you love for other people,
and that your time of fellowship with

them will be more fulfilling? Many fail
to see the extent of the joy in loving
God. Physically, He is not''right there''
for you see the joy and pleasure that it
brings Him. He sometimes doesn't
seem to reciprocate in as tangible a way
as we would like. But, the importance of
loving God is seen when you consider
that loving God includes loving people.
If we love Him, we will necessarily love
others, in response to His command and
because of the love He gives us to do it
with.
Christian fellowship can get stale
when the only thing Christian about the
fellowship is the state of salvation of
those involved. In a kind of circular way,
as your love for God grows, you love for
other believers will also. As your love
for other believers grow, so should your
spiritual fellowship with them, and as
this happens-as your spiritual fellow
ship grows- shouldn't your feeling of
God's presence grow also, by seeing
Him in those around you and working
through yourself as well?
So how do we develop a greater love
for God in the first place? Have we

Letter to the Editor
Dear Taylor Students,
For the past month, I've read
editorials in The Echo, listened to a
lecture and a Taylor Family Chapel, and
listened to many other discussions all
about the great raging issues on this
campus. Do you know what they are?
Dating and the Variety Show.
During this same period, over 300
students started counseling sessions.
What we haven't noticed yet is that the
great problem at Taylor isn't the Variety
Show or dating. The problem is the lack
of love and concern among a student
body which is supposedly Christian.
As Christians we are to be supporting
each other in love, but we are ignoring
each other as persons, tearing each
other down, and dismissing other's
problems as insignificant. Are we blind
to the problem, deaf to the almost silent
cries for help? Or are we afraid to get
involved because we're not trained to
handle it? "Others are probably better
qualified"; "Somebody else will do it";
'"The counselling staff is here for that'';

Putting Missions Into Your Schedule
really solved the problem?
You've heard the saying: "The Bible
will keep you from sin, or sin will keep
you from the Bible." So, how do we
contend with this?-it's a circle! Exact
ly! There is no easy step-by-step
method. It has to be a specific decision
in one direction or the other, to start
with.
In any kind of cycle like this, a
specific determination of the will is
necessary. But, since it is a cycle, once
you get going in it, it should be easy to
stay in it. Our love for God grows, our
love for other believers grows, our
spiritual fellowship with other belivers
grows, the feeling of God's presence
grows, causing our love for God to
grow.
Don't let God be pushed out of the
way when things aren't as pleasant as
you would like them to be. Be steadfast
in your love for Him. Make it a specific
determination of your will, knowing
that, as with all things, with practice it
will become easier and the rewards will
be worth it.

Library
Cornerstone Laid

"They'll get over it"; "We don't have
the time"; or "It'll hurt too much
open ourselves and share each other's
pain."
Whatever our excuse, numerous stu
dents are hurting to the very depths of
their souls and we're going on dates,
doing our homework, and ignoring our
brothers and sisters. We need to meet
other's needs first, even if it means
missing a date or not finishing our
homework, n
Let our eyes be God's eyes to see one
another as we are. Let our ears be His to
hear the silent cries for help, the
meaning behind another's words. Let
our hearts be Christ's heart to love and
therefore to hurt as our brothers hurt.
Let our arms be His to comfort the
children of God. For God doesn't
comfort through some mysterious force,
but through the concerns of one man for
another.
To those I have ignored in their times
of need, I'm deeply sorry. Please
forgive me.
Lynette R. Fletcher

University and college students have
this in common with most Americans:
you're busy. In an age of TV instant
replays and computer games with
electronic-speed scoring, you've been
conditioned for immediate response.
Christians get caught in this trap as well
as non-Christians. The urgency of the
immediate often drowns out the still
small voice of the important.
As a Christian college student, you
may view your years of school only as
preparation for "real life" and "Chris
tian service" after graduation. Yet
present activity shapes future action.
Failure to consider the world mission of
the church today becomes a self-fulfill
ing prediction of lack of concern for
missions in the future years.
What's the solution? Plan now to put
missions into your schedule. Perhaps
some of these ideas may be helpful:
* Include a missions-related bode in
your reading at least quarterly.
* Attend a missions conference
annually-perhaps at your own home
church—or a conference held in the town
where you're studying. Consider the
tri-ennial Missions Conference of Inter-

Eastbrook Schools Seek Substitutes
The Eastbrook Community Schools
are in need of additional substitute
teachers for the current school year.
Persons interested in substitute teach
ing for the Eastbrook Schools are
encouraged to call the school adminis
tration office at 664-0624 for additional
information.
Persons desiring to apply for substi
tute teaching should do the following:
1. Apply at the administration center

Be the first to submit this completed puzzle to The Echo and receive
a FREE large soft drink from the Grill.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
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2. In Search of the Far Side, by Gary Larson. (Andrews, McMeel
& Parker, $4.95.) More cartoons from the "Far Side".

45
bU

5. The One Minute Manager, by K. Blanchard & S. Johnson.
(Berkley, $6.95.) How to increase your productivity.

56

6. The Road Less Traveled, by M. Scott Peck. (Touchstone,
$8.95.) Psychological and spiritual inspirationby apsychiatrist.

60

7. Toons for Our Time, by Berke Breathed. (Little, Brown, $6.95.)
Cartoons from the comic strip "Bloom County".

On Saturday, November 3, the cornerstone of our new library was
laid. Participants in the ceremony included Pat Zondervan of Zondervan Publishing (pictured above) and Gregg Lehman, Taylor's
president, shown placing the copper box into the new cornerstone.

8. Blue Highways, by William Least Heat Moon.
(Fawcett, $3.95.) A look at life at the back roads of America.
9. The Color Purple, by Alice Walker. (Washington Square
Press, $5.95.) Winner of the 1983 American Book Award.
10. Megatrends, by John Naisbitt. (Warner, $3.95.)
Forecasting America's future.
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Ministering to troubled youth in the name of Christ
A year-round community and camping outreach.
Recruiter in the D.C., Wednesday, November 14
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"Call
day"
Turkish nobles
Actor Auberjonois
Privy to (2 wds.)
Martin and Lewis
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King of France,
877-879
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other places
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Gore Vidal book
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Kind of acid
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posure
Prefix: mouth
Gas lamps
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1 "Touring" museum
exhibit (2 wds.)
8 U-235 or U-238
15 "Sweet" girl of
song
16 Dispositions
17 Giving bad news all
at once (3 wds.)
19 Painter of "The
Twittering Machine"
20 FDR's mother
21 December. 31 word
22 Archipelago unit
(abbr.)
23 Unvarying
26 Geometry assign
ment
27 Radio frequency
32 Poetess Moore
35 Water nymphs
36 Israeli or Irani,
e.g.
37 Colorful corn
38 Fred Perry's sport
40 Consecration
participant
43 Put the ball on the
runner (2 wds.)
44 Corday's victim
45 Seventh Avenue
dummy

Youth Investment
Foundation

41
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3. Living, Loving and Learning, by Leo F. Buscaglia. (Fawcett,
$5.95.) Thoughts from the acclaimed California professor.
4. Lisa Birnbach's College Book, by Lisa Birnbach. (Ballantine,
$7.95.) Everything youalways wanted to knowabout Colleges.

28

35

36

1. In Search of Excellence, byT. J. Peters &R.H. Waterman Jr.
(Warner, $8.95.) A look at the secrets of successful business.

Editor

located behind the Eastbrook High
School. (560S 900E)
2. Bring a copy of your college
transcript or a copy of your teaching
license, if you are a certified teacher.
3. Daily Rate: The daily rate for
substitute teaching for the Eastbrook
Schools is $30.00.
Questions: Please call the administra
tion office at 664-0624 if you have any
questions.

collegiate crossword

NOVEMBER

Rob Aldridge

Varsity Christian Fellowship held at
Urbana (December 27-31, 1984), or
attend one of the World Christian
Fellowship meetings on campus. The
next one is Tuesday, November 13 at
8:30 p.m. in the Union Listening
Lounge.
• Travel with an eye open toward
spiritual needs. Whether you're in
Indiana or India, ask questions about
state of the church, and the work of
missionaries. Refuse to be only a
tourist.
* Consider a short term of service in
a cross-cultural setting. See Steve
Brooks in the T.W.O. Office for more
information on S.O.S. opportunities all
around the world.
• Attend a Concert of Prayer held
each Sunday at 9:00 p.m. in the Stuart
Room. We pray for both Taylor and
specific needs around the world.
God is concerned about HIS entire
world. May you find your schedule of
events and the priorities increasingly
involved with God's world.
Revised copy from
Keith L. Hunt
Send International
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From the
S.A.C.

Movies! Concerts! Socials! All these,
and more, right here on campus.
According to the Taylor Student
Organization constitution, the Student
Activities Council, more commonly
knows as S.A.C., "is the division of the
Taylor Student Organization that is
responsible to create, organize, and
implement a variety of co-curricular
activities and events in an effort to
provide social, recreational, spiritual,
cultural, and educational programs of
value for the Taylor University student
bod." More simply, we are responsible
for scheduling a variety of activities for
the student body throughout the school
year.
Along with our ever-popular Chris
tian concert series, quality movies, and
annual events such as the Christmas
Dinner and Nostalgia Night, we are
attempting this year to provide new
activities that are both interesting and
creative. Two examples include, "Who
Slew the Dreamer?" (a multi-media
presentation) and the Square Dances.
Next spring, besides possible guest
lecturers, both a weekend ski trip and a
visit to an amusement park are being
coordinated.
Each spring, the Vice-President for
S.A.C. is chosen from among all the
applicants by the newly elected T.S.O.
president, the present Vice-President of
S.A.C., and the Director of Student
Programs. At that point, the remaining

ten positions are assigned in a like
manner. Involvement with T.S.O., par
ticularly S.A.C., challenges an individ
ual to acquire and use their leadership
and organizational skills. We each have
responsibilities pertaining to our indi
vidual area, yet we also are responsible
to each other and to our Lord. We
attempt to integrate Christian faith and
principles into programming for the
Taylor student body.
The Student Activities Council's eff
orts are towards providing you students
with a variety of quality activities on
campus. We desire to please you and
welcome any comments or suggestion
that you may have.
Dave Slaughter
-Vice-President for
Student Activities
Glen Ford
-Treasurer
Ronda Wynn
-Secretary
Sue Plumb
-Concert Coordinator
Wendy Rutherford
-Movies Coor
dinator
Juan Porter
-Student Center Coor
dinator
Kevin Schoen -Recreation Coordin
ator
Barb Askeland
-Special Events Co
ordinator
Russ Van Dine
-Publicity Coordina
tor
Julia Wixtrom
-Publicity Coordina
tor
Jeff Fratus
-Special Projects Co
ordinator

Inter Class Council

Small But Supercharged
by Kevin Henry
On September 29, twelve representa
tives from each of the four classes
quietly assembled in an office in the
Student Union. This meeting was the
beginning of the new Inter Class
Council (ICC). Uniting exclusively to
meet the needs and requests of the
Taylor student body, this group (led by
Kerri Dunkelberger) shows potential for
a large impact on campus during the
'84 - '85 school year. Its name—I.C.C.
Its mission—to strive to meet the needs
and requests expressed by Taylor
students.
While still in the planning stages,
ICC aims to provide several new and
fun-filled activities as well as some of
the old favorites. And as a variety of
entertainment fulfills many requests,
the group is also preparing for a
meeting with Taylor's food service to
meet the need for adjustments in the
meal programs.
Who's on this team? The seniors are
represented by Kerri Dunkelberger,
Brenda Baird, and Scott Timmons. K.C.
Carisen, Kevin Wilder, and Diane Wyse
lead the juniors. Quinn White, Kris
Hart, and Wendy Barboza give a strong
showing for the sophomores. The
freshmen place thier confidence in the
teamwork of Mike Yoder, Kevin Henry,
and Shelly Cramer.
These members are excited about the
possibilities for this year and view it as
an opportunity for Taylor students to
achieve goals that have long been mere
words. In an effort to meet more
accurately and completely the needs

and requests of the Taylor students,
ICC asks that all inquiries, comments,
complaints, suggestions, etc. be sent to
Off-Campus Box #561.
ICC is in full cooperation with TSO
and SAC. This means that Taylor
students won't find dissension between
any of their student leadership pro
grams; and that's we're all about —
unity!

ICC Gets Off the Ground
With First Activity
Inter-Class Council (ICC) held its first
event last Saturday with its Couples'
Softball. The student body responded
with enthusiasm and began a great year
of inter-class competition.
ICC has been gathering ideas for the
past few weeks and is now ready to
move forward. Ideas now being planned
include a wing picture competition, a
Christmas tree decorating contest, and
a community turkey drive.
The Council also hopes to expand its
influence on Taylor's campus. The lack
of involvement during ICC elections has
moved the group to try to improve its
position and to pave the way for others
to do the same.
ICC is excited about working for their
fellow students! The group looks for
ward to any ideas that the student body
has to offer.

Hunt For
Collegiate
Entertainers

LAS CRUCES, N.M.-A super star and
a super songwriter will judge new
segments for the American Collegiate
Talent Showcase.
Legendary comedian Bob Hope will
assemble a group of comedy writers and
producers to form a judging t/»nm for
the newly added comedy writing cate
gory in the Fourth Annual American
Collegiate Talent Showcase (ACTS).
Writers may submit comedy one-liners
and situation comedy scripts as part of
the ACTS competition.
Joining Mr. Hope in judging another
new category, songwriting, will be
songwriter Mike Reid, who is best
known for writing ' 'There's A Stranger
In My House" sung by Ronnie Milsap.
An award for best Video Production has
also been added to the extensive list of
performing categories that include -all
areas of contemporary and classical
music, drama and variety.
Students who participate in ACTS
have the opportunity to receive cash
awards and scholarships, overseas
tours, showcases, personal appearances
and auditions by major talent agencies,
record companies and other entertain
ment organizations.
Entries are being accepted for the
Fourth Annual American Collegiate
Talent Showcase through April 15,
1985. For more information and an
official entry form write or Call:
The American Collegiate
Talent Showcase
Box 3ACT
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, NM 88003
(505) 646-4413

Fort Wayne
Philharmonic
Performs
The woodwind and brass sections of
the Fort Wayne Philharmonic will be
featured in a Spectrum concert entitled
"No Strings Attached" on Saturday,
November 17, 8:00 p.m., at the Per
forming Arts Center. The first half of
the concert will feature chamber mu«V
by Hovhaness, Zelenka, Dahl and
Janacek. In the second half, Music
Director Ronald Ondrejka will conduct
the full ensemble in Hindemith's Sym
phony in B-flat for Winds & Brass.
The concert will open with an
antiphonal work by American composer
Alan Hovhaness. He wrote "Tower
Music" for woodwind quintet and brass
quintet so that it would sound as though
they were situated in two towers and
were answering one another back and
forth. For this performance they will be
seated on opposite sides of the stage to
create the same effect.
After intermission, the winds and
brass will join forces to perform
Hindemith's Symphony in B-flat for
Winds & Brass.
Paul Hindemith, who like Ingolf Dahl
was German-bom but emigrated to the
United States before World War II, was
one of the leading early 20th century
composers. He did a great deal to
expand the available literature for many
unusual combinations of instruments.
There are a limited number of tickets
available for this concert at $6.00. They
may be purchased from the Embassy
box office, 121 W. Jefferson Blvd.,
46802, phone 219-424-4134.

Illinois Job Fair — Not For Business Only
by Joan M. Anderson
Six years ago the first Illinois Collegi
ate Job Fair was held. There were 37
companies represented with 300 stu
dents attending. On Saturday, October
26 the job fair was held for the tenth
tim« at the O'Hare Exposition Center in
Chicago. This year however, there were
over 100 recruiters and 1,800 students
in attendance.
The purpose of the job fair is different
for each person who attends. But for
most students it's an opportunity to
make contracts and acquire specific
names and organizations to target their
job search toward. They can find out
immediately what the companies want
without submitting the initial 'imper
sonal' cover letter to the mysterious
Director of Personnel. For other stu
dents the job fair is a chance to polish
interviewing skills and practice selling
themselves, literally amongst the com
petition.
The best way to describe the atmos
phere is that there are hundreds of
blue-suited students walking around
carrying folders or brief cases filled with
polished resumes and all the business
cards and company information they
have collected. Rows of tables are set up
and each recruiter is given a space
where he or she displays promotional
materials and awaits the masses of
prospective employees.
The competitive interviewing begins
the moment the student realizes that
the crowded room is only a fraction of
reality and that there are indeed many
others with
identical majors and
G.P.A.'s, but he or she is still unique
and has something that no other
candidate has. If may require determin
ation, creativity, and a willingness to go
the extra mile in order to make a lasting
impression.
The creativity comes when students
realize thay only have about two

minutes to approach, introduce, and sell
themselves to a recruiter who may
secretly be bored by cliche phrases and
prospects who are oblivious to the
purpose or objectives of a particular
company.
About half the companies screen the
resumes before the job fair and submit
a list of students they want to reserve
interview time with. Seven Taylor
students were pre-selected by compan
ies. Many times those pre-selected are
chosen because of a familiar big-name
university, so this was a tribute to
Taylor and our students to be so
well-represented.
According to Parker Lawlis, the
Director of Placement at Illinois State
University and a key coordinator of the
job fair, "This experience gives Liberal
Arts students a chance to see that there
is a market for them." He said, "It
helps students begin to picture them
selves in relation to the mass market."
They quickly learn what companies are
looking for and their own potential in
the industry.
Lawlis also said that some companies
do no other recruiting than the job fair.
This is significant: Although most
students don't attend expecting to 'land
a job,' there are those recruiters who
expect to fill positions with the students
they contact that day.
As for university placement person
nel, this is a chance to expand their own
placement center. Wendy Koons, Direc
tor of Placement, and Linda DiMenna,
Career Counselor both attended the job
fair as support people for the Taylor
students and as representatives of
Taylor. They made personal contacts
with recruiters and tried to familiarise
companies with Taylor. Many times
these are the recruiters that are invited
to campus for interviewing purposes
later. Wendy and Linda also collected
company brochures in order to update

Jane Bednar with Wendy Koons of Taylor's Career Development Center.

Sue Binder at one of the many Job Fair booths.
the company files located in the Career
Resource Library.
Eleven Taylor students attended the
Job Fair. They were Jane Bednar,
Susan Binder, Holly Egner, Bill Pritchett, Jim Ray, Keith Riccitelli, John
Rhoton, Andy Veenstra, Sue Vinton,
Austin Winkleman, and Leon Zuercher.
One misconception of the past has
been that the job fair is strictly for
Business majors. In addition to Busi
ness, Computer Science and Commun
ications were represented. There are
oppotunities for every major.
"It was definitely worthwhile," said
senior Sue Vinton. "I learned how to
approach the authority in a professional
way." Sue was one of three Taylor
students invited back to Chicago the
following Wednesday for another inter
view. Sue marketed herself in sales and
public relations.
In response to the competitive atmos
phere, senior Andy Veenstra said, "I
didn't feel like there was hostility.
Everyone had business to do." Veen
stra also said his goal was to "gain
experience, make contacts, get names
and addresses, and go from there."
And that he did; he has been busy ever
since corresponding with companies.
The Career Development staff stress
es the importance of knowing your
strengths and weaknesses and being
prepared to verbalize them in an
interview. Senior Holly Egner exper
ienced that first hand. She said she
wished she would have thought through
her own beforehand. However, she
caught on quickly and made a strong
impression with Metropolitan Life In
surance Co. as she also was invited for a
later interview.
Senior Susan Binder's first reaction
was that the job fair was "chaotic."
Wearing her brown tweed suit, she
said, "I feel like I should be wearing
blue. . .Oh well. . .I'll be a change of
pace." She must certainly have been

Steve Camp and the group, Servant, will be in concert Saturday, November 17,
in the Rediger Auditorium. For ticket information, contact Student Programs,
2nd floor of the Student Union.
Holly Egner and Andy Veenstra.

''Brother Love"
that change of pace, as she was asked to
return for interviews with three comp
anies.
Other students expressed that the job
fair is a challenge; once you overcome
the feeling of being overwhelmed and
plan you own strategy, it's fun.
The preparation for the next job fair
began that same afternoon. It is
scheduled for February 22 at the
Sheraton Inn in Chicago.

(Minister or Murderer)

A NCW Pldy

by Dan L. Fuller

(Associate Director — Miss Priscilla Smith from Taylor University)

Presented at Eastbrook
High School Auditorium
Friday and Saturday, 7:30 p.m.-Tickets $1.50 at the door
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Trojans Trounce Grand Rapids
by Mark Bowel]
Last Saturday the Taylor football
team gave Homecoming fans reason to
cheer and go home happy as they
defeated Grand Rapids College 40-24.
The Trojans dominated the first three
quarters of play as they led 37-3 at the
end of the period. Grand Rapids was
able to score on three big plays in the
fourth quarter to make the contest
respectable.
Trojan running back Ken Browner
had an outstanding game as he rushed
for 130 yards on 17 carries and scored 4
of the 6 Taylor touchdowns. Browner
scored on runs of 433 and 9 yards and
also scored on a 61-yard pass play from
quarterback Dean Hill.
Hill connected on 14 of 19 passes for
196 yards and 2 touchdowns. Hill',
other touchdown pass was on an 11-yard
strike to Darrell Ibach.
Taylor kicker Troy Silvemale rounded
out scoring as he booted a 32-yard field
goal and was perfect on every one of his
extra points.
The Trojan offense rolled up 442

yards on the oay as ihey balanced the
attack with 231 yards on the ground and
211 in the air.
The Trojan defense also had a great
game as they allowed the Raiders only
93 yards on the ground in 33 tries. The
Trojan front line kept Grand Rapids in
check for most of the game forcing
Rapids to go to the air and enabling the
Trojans to intercept four passes. Steve
Stone had two and Jack Houck and
Brian Roth each had one.
"It was great to win our last game at
home. Our offense was able to put
points on the board and the defense was
able to shut the door on them early,"
stated senior strong safety Steve Stone.
"I really think it's time for Taylor
football to win a big game and I'm
looking forward to doing it this Saturday
at Dayton.
The Trojans stand at 4-4 and will be
going for win #5 this Saturday at the
University of Dayton as they close out
the season against the Flyers. Dayton is
currently ranked 4th in the nation in the
NCAA division m.

Homecoming
Highlights

The Music Man"

a

A Delightful Performance

by Anne DeGraff

Homecoming Weekend had a spec
tacular beginning as the Taylor stage
opened to bring us "The Music Man".
This spritely musical written by Mere
dith Wilson tells the story of a band
leader who turns a little Iowan town
upside down with exuberance for a
brass band. The remarkably down-toearth drama conveys humor, warmth,
and innocence as the story line unfolds
revealing characters that are incredibly
real with their quaint charm and simple
pleasures.
This production of' 'The Music Man''
was directed by Dr. Oliver Hubbard
who spent many long hours supervising
practice sessions and solving technical
problems. Dr. Hubbard expressed his
appreciation for "the demands made on
the facility," referring to the construc
tion of the set and the prolonged use of
the auditorium.
Nancy Beck, the choreographer and

musical director stated that some of the
scenes in the play were similar to the
movie, while many were adapted for
Taylor's production. Nancy complimen
ted Dr. Hubbard on his mellow,
laid-back manner in contrast to her high
energy personality which she said made
a productive combination.
Melody Anderson was the creative
individual who designed all of the
costumes for the musical. Stacy Miller,
Sandy Edgecombe, and Beth McAhren
contributed their talents by sewing the
costumes.
Harold Hill, portrayed by Timothy
Sharp, and Marian Paroo, played by
Carla Yoder, led a competent cast of
mainly inexperienced but capable actors
and actresses.
"The Music Man" was a quality
performance of upbeat music, dancing,
and singing that provided enjoyment
and laughter to all who attended.

The Music Man, Dr. Timothy Sharp.

'Nussbaum Science
Center' Announced

Blind What?

River City Fall Festival
Accentuates'Music Man'
by Lori L. Nelson
After last Friday's performance of
"The Music Man," students and alum
ni were invited to the Dining Commons
to experience the River City Fall
Festival. Taking off from the River City,
Iowa setting of "Music Man," a
homecoming subcommittee thought it
would be appropriate to provide a
pleasant place for friends and alumni to
socialize after Friday evening's events.
This festive setting was easily accomo
dated as the upper lobby of the Dining
Commons was colorfully decorated with
fall arrangements of pumpkins, cattails,

and colored leaves. Hot apple cider,
coffee and glazed doughnuts tickled
everyone's tastebuds, while several
instrumentalists provided background
music. In addition to the instrumental
ists, a barbershop quartet sang many
old tunes from "the good 'ole days,"
making complete the festive social
atmosphere. Besides providing a color
ful festival atmosphere for socializing—
made complete with refreshments and
music-the River City Fall Festival
added a pleasant touch to Homecoming
Weekend.

A Popular Place to bring Visiting Parents
or Special Friends for Sunday Dinner.

SINCLAIR DINING ROOM
West Washington Street, Hartford City
(Call 348-2070 for Reservations)
Alter Dining, Shop and Browse in the

SINCLAIR GLASS STORE

CER
LUMBER CO.

712 W Washington
Hartford City
348-1600

Building Material Professionals
-Electrical Supplies

-Plumbing Supplies

SUPER V/flLli

Cook's

Super Valu
tlO E. Barry St.

Phon* 998-2949

Upland, Indiana

20° Off 816-oz. Bottles
of Pepsi-Cola

Dr. Elmer Nussbaum and family members.

by Janna McComb
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, professor of
physics at Taylor, was honored this past
weekend by his colleagues and friends
in the midst of all the Homecoming
celebrations. The Trustees of Taylor
University decided to rename the
science building in honor of Dr.
Nussbaum, who will be retiring after
this year.
Dr. Nussbaum is a 1949 graduate of
Taylor University. "He has served
Christ at his alma mater for over 30
years and to receive an honor such as
this is well deserved," said Dr. Milo
Rediger, president emeritus. "Dr.
Nussbaum showed much promise as a
student here; so much so that I hired
him in his senior year as an assistant
instructor of physics," said Dr. Redi
ger.
After graduating from Taylor in 1949
Nussbaum received his MA degree
from Ball State University and his PhD
from the University of Rochester.
There were many echoe of praises for
Dr. Nussbaum at a reception held in his
honor Sunday afternoon in the science
center that now bear his name. There
were close to 200 persons in attendance.
Dr. Gregg O. Lehman, president of
Taylor University commented, "Dr.
Nussbaum exemplfied what we mean by
whole person education. Dr. Nussbaum
blends both faith and education in the
classroom."
Dr. Roger Roth, associate professor
of physics, had this to say about his
colleague and friend: "He is a fine
example of a person that teaches by
example. . .not only in the classroom
but in life." Dr. Roth was at one time a
student of Dr. Nussbaum and will be
taking his place as head of the Physics
Department upon Dr. Nussbaum's re
tirement. Dr. George Harrison, profes
sor of biology said, "Nussbaum de
serves much credit for the quality of the
science program at Taylor University as
we know it today."
This being Homecoming Weekend,
alumni also had words of praise and
encouragement for Dr. Nussbaum. Mr.
Marion Meeks of Princeton, N.J., a
1964 chemistry major, said, "Dr Nuss
baum's experiments with radio isotopes
affected my career choice of nuclear

medicine. . .1 remember Dr. Nuss
baum as a quiet man who cared for his
students and was an excellent teacher.''
Mark Breederland, a 1984 biology
major, said, "I was privileged to have
had Dr. Nussbaum as a professor. Dr.
Nussbaum is a very humble man who is
well respected in his field not just here
at Taylor, but nationwide."
Present students had words of en
couragement for Dr. Nussbaum this
weekend also. Scott Litwiller, a senior
pre-med major, said, "I have a tremen
dous amount of respect for Dr. Nuss
baum. He is the most intellegent, yet
humble man I know."

"Wonderful! Fantastic!" said Loreen
Vincent, a senior pre-med major, when
asked her thoughts on the re-naming of
the science building and on Dr. Nuss
baum himself. "He is one of the best
professors I've had while here at Taylor.
He is so sensitive to the needs of his
students."
Laurie Bohn, a senior pre-med/biology major, said, "Dr. Nussbaum is very
intelligent, yet he has the ability to
bring complex materials down to his
students' level. He challenges students
not only in the classroom, but also in
their relationship with Christ."
Dr. Nussbaum said he was deeply
honored and humbled by the trustees'
decision to re-name the science building
after himself. He went on to say he
praised God for leading and guiding his
life. Dr. Nussbaum also extended much
thanks to his colleagues who were
willing to work as a team.

by Dave Burns
Last Thursday the entire student
body, give or take several hundred,
gathered in the Dining Commons to
witness the birth of a Homecoming
tradition—Blind Pumpkin Carving. You
thought they were kidding but the
Homecoming Spirit Week Committee
decided to take a risk and bring you the
ancient Albanian sport which requires
courageous individuals to carve pump
kins without the aid of sight.
Seventeen wings were represented at
the event. More were expected but
some skeptics stayed home or watched
from the sidelines. Others, like the
South Hall participants, were victims of
misfortune. Their pumpkins and knives
were mysteriously locked in the Hall
Director's apartment and they were
unable to compete.
The rules were simple: ten minutes to
carve a pumpkin while blindfolded.
Each carver wore tube socks on his/her
hands for protection and had a coach to
verbally direct the carving. Points were
awarded for neatness, complexity and
symmetry with a bonus for teeth and
pupils. The judges for this auspicious
event were Dr. Alan Winquist, Mr. Bob
Herriman and Mr. Dan Hauser. Each
offered his own professional viewpoint
on the sport prior to the start of the
contest.
The concentration level of the partici
pants was surprisingly intense. When
the smoke and pumpkin seed cleared,
one squash stood apart. The pumpkin

carved by Kris Hart with the help of
Kim Brunner was judged superior to the
others and the brave Second Center
Olson girls collected their prize—a
week's supply of pumpkin pie and
instant recognition across the campus.
Of course, not everyone is cut out to
be a blind pumpkin carver or coach. It
requires careful preparation, rigorous
training, strategy and tremendous sac
rifice.
"I found out about it at two o'clock
Thursday," said Kim. "I'd say we
practiced for five minutes or so."
Their strategy, as disclosed by Kris,
was key to their victory:
"We cut off the top first."
Ah, the old cut-the-top-off-beforeyou-clean-out-the-pumpkin
trick.
Words of wisdom for you future blind
pumpkin carvers.
Among the sacrifices the girls made
were an hour's worth of studying for
tests and dinner in the D.C.—remem
ber, it was steak night. Kris said,
however, that any hunger pangs later
that evening were taken care of by her
half of the prize.
Despite the sacrifices, Kim and Kris
agreed that it was worth their time,
ranking right up there with midnight
fire drills and picking the fuzz balls off
of wool sweaters. Will they be back next
year to defend their title? Will Blind
Pumpkin Carving be embraced by next
year's Spirit Week Committee? Will a
pumpkin blight ruin everything? We'll
know next November!

. Kris Hart and Kim Brunner, winners of the "Blind Pumpkin-Carving Contest."
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